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bstract

The effect of charge–discharge cycling on the capacity of surface-adhered nickel hydroxide (Ni(OH)2) micro-particles is investigated in aqueous
OH by cyclic voltammetry, and compared with that for pasted nickel hydroxide electrodes. Cyclic voltammetry on adhered Ni(OH)2 micro-
articles enables rapid screening of four types of commercially available, battery-grade, nickel hydroxide samples and allows the separation of
he oxidation process from the oxygen evolution reaction. With large pasted electrodes, due to their high uncompensated resistance (Ru), these
rocesses are poorly resolved. Pasted �-nickel hydroxide electrodes with a specific capacity of between 190 and 210 mAh g−1 are charged and
ischarged at constant currents greater than 15 C (18 mA cm−2). With no voltage limit in the charging profile, excess oxygen evolution occurs
nd capacity fading is observed within the first 50 cycles. Loss of capacity is attributed to the degradation of the electrode due to excess oxygen

volution at switching potentials greater than 0.55 V versus Hg/HgO (1 M KOH). X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements confirm the formation
f �-NiOOH in these electrodes. Limiting the cell voltage to 1.5 V, and thereby minimizing oxygen evolution, results in no observed capacity loss
ithin 100 cycles, and only �-Ni(OH)2 can be detected by XRD phase analysis.
rown Copyright © 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Nickel hydroxide (Ni(OH)2) has been widely used as the
ositive electrode material in nickel-based secondary batteries
1]. Good cycleability, high specific power and specific energy
f these electrodes makes Ni-Cd and Ni-MH batteries ideally
uited to a wide range of consumer applications that include
ower tools and hybrid electric vehicles. At high discharge
ates (power) or elevated temperatures, however, the capacity of
i(OH)2 batteries is adversely affected and can result in capacity

ading, increased internal resistance [2] and decreased cycle-life
1].
The extended or long life performance of these bat-
eries is often limited by the efficiency of the posi-
ive electrode that, in alkaline media, is governed by
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he oxidation of nickel hydroxide and the reduction of
ickel oxy-hydroxide (Ni(OH)2 + OH− ↔ NiOOH + H2O + e−)
3–9]). The Ni(OH)2/NiOOH charge–discharge process is
elieved to be a solid-state, proton intercalation/de-intercalation
eaction, whereby both electrons and protons are exchanged
nd the processes are considered to be controlled by the bulk
olid diffusion of protons [10,11]. The accepted scheme for the
i(OH)2/NiOOH couple involves more than one phase and can
e summarized as [12]:
The turbostratic �-phase is initially formed during the
hemical synthesis of nickel hydroxide and is transformed
dehydrated) to the more thermodynamically stable �-phase,
y ageing in KOH [13]. �-Ni(OH)2 has a well-defined crys-
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Ip < 2 A). An oversized, metal-hydride, counter electrode was
used to ensure that the cell response was limited by the capac-
ity of the nickel hydroxide electrode. The two electrodes were
separated by a 150-�m alkaline battery separator (Japan Vilene

Table 1
Physical and chemical properties of different types of battery-grade nickel
hydroxide samples

Ni(OH)2

sample
code

Cobalt
coated

FWHM
(101)
(◦2Theta)

Particle
size (�m)

Analysis (%w/w)

Ni Co Zn Cd
14 G.A. Snook et al. / Journal of P

alline structure and is the active material in chemically-prepared
ickel battery electrodes. In batteries, charging of the nickel
ydroxide electrode involves the homogenous solid-state oxida-
ion of �-Ni(OH)2 to �-NiOOH. Overcharging of �-Ni(OH)2
an, however, lead to the formation of �-NiOOH with a sub-
equent swelling of the positive electrode (interlayer spacing
hanges from 4.7 to 7 Å), which enables the intercalation of
ater molecules and cations and thereby causes a rapid deteri-
ration of capacity on cycling [14,15].

The charge process of the Ni(OH)2 electrode usually occurs
n competition with an oxygen evolution reaction (OER) that
s due to the accompanying oxidation of hydroxide ions
4OH− → O2 + H2O + 4e−). The mechanism of the oxygen evo-
ution is substrate dependant [16,17] and the degree of oxygen
volution increases when cycling nickel hydroxide electrodes
o more extreme potentials [4–7,14,16,18–30]. To ensure max-
mum capacity, nickel hydroxide electrodes are often cycled to
light overpotentials so that some oxygen evolution on charg-
ng is generally unavoidable, particularly at high temperatures
t which the OER occurs at a lower voltage [1]. Therefore, a
alance needs to be achieved between the charging of Ni(OH)2
nd the oxygen evolution reaction (OER). This balance is com-
licated by the overlap that exists between the potential range at
hich the charging of the Ni(OH)2 takes place and the potentials

t which the OER and undesirable phase changes begin to occur.
Effective charging of the Ni(OH)2 electrode to obtain max-

mum capacity also depends on particle size, morphology,
dditives and electrode preparation. In particular, additives such
s aluminium, chromium and manganese have been reported
4–7,14,16,20–30] to affect the relative potentials of nickel
ydroxide oxidation and oxygen evolution [19], whilst other
dditives, such as iron, are detrimental to the performance of
ickel hydroxide due to catalyzing of the oxygen evolution
eaction [29,30]. Additives such as aluminium can stabilize the
-phase of nickel hydroxide [4,26,31], whereas additives such as
i, Co, CoO, Co(OH)2, ZnO and Cd(OH)2 increase the electron

onductivity, the oxygen evolution potential and active material
tilization [32]. It should be noted that additives that increase
he conductivity will also shift the oxidation peak potential of
he nickel hydroxide due to a subsequent reduction in the ohmic
rop [33], a distortion that we have noted in the work of other
uthors [23].

The primary focus of the present work is to determine
he Ni(OH)2 oxidation/reduction potentials and the OER onset
otentials for a range of Ni(OH)2 samples, to identify beneficial
dditives, and to define strategies to improve the performance
nd cycle-life of nickel hydroxide electrodes. Two voltam-
etric techniques are used to monitor and investigate the

harging of Ni(OH)2 electrode materials. It is demonstrated
hat cyclic voltammetry (CV) on an array of nickel hydrox-
de micro-particles, attached to a glassy carbon (GC) electrode,
llows accurate measurement of the relative potentials of
ickel hydroxide oxidation (charging) and the onset of oxygen

volution. Whilst this simple procedure has been used else-
here [34–36], the technique of abrasively attaching nickel
ydroxide micro-particles to an electrode has not been widely
pplied to investigate the behaviour of nickel hydroxide in

T
T
T
T
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attery applications or in battery research in general [37].
hese results are compared with galvanostatic charge–discharge
ycling results (incorporating electrode potential monitoring)
rom larger pasted nickel hydroxide electrodes.

. Experimental

Battery-grade nickel hydroxide samples were obtained
irectly from commercial suppliers and used as-received. The
hysical and chemical properties of the samples are listed in
able 1. Freshly prepared 7 M KOH (AR grade, Ajax Chemicals)
erved as the electrolyte in all experiments.

The Ni(OH)2-adhered glassy carbon electrodes (3 mm diam-
ter, BAS) were prepared by abrasively attaching the Ni(OH)2
articles to their surfaces. A glassy carbon electrode was selected
s a suitable substrate since the oxygen evolution potential
ccurs at a greater potential (∼150–200 mV more positive) on
he bare surface than on the surface-adhered nickel hydrox-
de. Cyclic voltammetry experiments were repeated multiple
imes to achieve comparable currents by varying the amount
f attached solid. Electrode surfaces were cleaned, polished and
insed between each experiment. Cyclic voltammetric measure-
ents were performed using a VoltaLab PST050 (Radiometer)

n a three-electrode configuration with a platinum mesh counter
lectrode in a separate compartment. A Hg/HgO (1 M KOH)
eference electrode with a Luggin capillary was positioned as
lose to the working electrode as possible to minimize the ohmic
rop. The typical scan rate was 20 mV s−1, with a range from 2
o 100 mV s−1.

Pasted electrodes were prepared by mixing nickel hydroxide,
onductive graphite flakes (Timcal) and PTFE binder (Aldrich,
0% dispersion in water) with sufficient water to form a free-
owing paste. The paste was coated on a 0.3-mm thick nickel
oil collector (typically 5 cm × 5 cm), using a grooved rod appli-
ator. After overnight drying at 35 ◦C, the electrode coating was
ompacted by light rolling, before ageing in KOH for at least
h prior to assembly or testing.

Cyclic voltammetry of the pasted Ni(OH)2 electrodes was
arried out by means of a Solartron 1470 analyser. A scan rate of
mV s−1 was necessary to minimize the peak current (Ip) within

he measurement range of the instrumentation (typically giving
ype A Y 0.99 9.1 58.4 5.4 3.5 <0.01
ype B Y 1.05 12.6 59.2 4.2 <0.01 3.4
ype C Y 1.15 11.7 58.4 5.1 3.5 <0.01
ype D N 1.18 10.3 57.2 1.5 3.8 <0.01
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Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammogram of solid cobalt-coated Ni(OH)2 particles (Type
A) adhered to a glassy carbon electrode obtained at scan rate of 20 mV s−1 with
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o. Ltd.) and held under moderate pressure (approx. 360 kPa) in
flooded-electrolyte, screw-type, compression cell. A Hg/HgO

1 M KOH) reference electrode was positioned as close to the
lectrode pair as possible.

Potential monitoring during charge–discharge cycling was
ndertaken with a purpose-built, computer controlled, in-house
nstrument interfaced to a data-acquisition system. Unless stated
therwise, the current used for charge and discharge was 400 mA
equivalent to 18 mA cm−2).

Samples for analysis by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
ere mounted in epoxy, cross-sectioned and coated with carbon
sing a Dynavac CS300 sputter coater. Images of the samples
ere obtained with a Philips XL30 field emission scanning

lectron microscope (FESEM) that had an accelerating voltage
f 20 kV. Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) studies were
erformed with LinkISIS equipment (Oxford Instruments Pty.
td.).

X-ray diffraction (XRD) phase analysis of samples was per-
ormed on either a Philips X’Pert Powder Diffractometer or
PANalytical Horizontal X’Pert PRO Multi-Purpose Diffrac-

ometer (MPD) using copper K� radiation and tube settings of
0 kV and 40 mA.

. Results and discussion

Previous measurements [22,38–40] of the properties of
single micro-particle of nickel hydroxide between two

old microelectrodes found little direct comparison with the
ehaviour that is generally shown by pasted nickel hydrox-
de battery electrodes. This is largely due to minimal contact
etween the electrodes and the particle. The study reported
ere demonstrates that an array of micro-particles of nickel
ydroxide attached to a glassy carbon electrode provides bet-
er contact to the particles and enables the potential of the OER
n nickel hydroxide to be determined by cyclic voltammetry.
his technique offers advantages in terms of simplicity and ease
f experimental utilization which, in turn, allows rapid screening
f electrode materials.

Since the technique employs a small amount of active mate-
ial (micrograms), firmly embedded into the electrode, the
istortions that arise from ‘ohmic drop’ are greatly reduced due
o lower currents (I) and the less resistive pathways (Ru) that now
xist at the edges of the crystals. By contrast, the large ohmic
rop (IRu), typically associated with pasted electrodes, will not
nly result in a significant shift of the nickel hydroxide oxidation
nd OER peaks but also the relative position and magnitude of
ach peak will shift by differing amounts (due to IRu effects)
nd result in large errors.

.1. Cyclic voltammetry of nickel hydroxide particles
ttached to glassy carbon

.1.1. Effect of oxygen evolution reaction on capacity of

ickel hydroxide

Cyclic voltammograms for cobalt-coated Ni(OH)2 particles
Type A, see Table 1 for Ni(OH)2 properties) abrasively attached
o a glassy carbon (GC) electrode are shown in Fig. 1. During the

w
(
a
p

switching potential (Esw) of 650 mV. (a) First 10 cycles; (b) second 10 cycles.
Arrows indicate increasing or decreasing currents with each successive scan.)

rst 10 cycles, using a rather large voltage window (0–650 mV),
he peak current (IP

ox) at ∼0.4 V, corresponding to the oxidation
f nickel hydroxide, increases with each cycle up to a value of
5 �A on the 10th cycle (Fig. 1(a)). The OER is seen as a sharp
ise in current at potentials >550 mV and results in gas evolution
rom the electrode surface. It is noteworthy that neither the shape
f the nickel hydroxide process nor the magnitude of the back-
round current changes during these cycles, which indicates an
ncrease in active material utilization. Similar increases in capac-
ty, upon initial cycling, have been reported with battery-type
ickel hydroxide electrodes and the process is usually referred
o as ‘conditioning’ or ‘formation’ [3,41].

The same electrode was then cycled for an additional 10
ycles whereby the peak current associated with the nickel
ydroxide oxidation process (IP

ox) now begins to decrease
ith each successive scan, and hence its capacity diminishes
Fig. 1(b)). The OER current remains relatively unchanged. It is
pparent that the evolution of oxygen strongly affects both the
erformance and the life of the nickel hydroxide electrode. It is
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Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram of solid cobalt-coated Ni(OH) particles (Type
A
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ative shift of the oxygen evolution onset (EOER) potential and a
sharpening of the Ni(OH)2 oxidation wave (see Fig. 3(a)). The
difference in peak shape is attributed to the greater crystallinity
(lower FWHM, Table 1) of the Type A sample, which can influ-

Table 2
Peak potentials for the redox couple and oxygen evolution onset potential from
cyclic voltammetry of nickel hydroxide micro-particles

Ni(OH)2

Type
EP

red (V) EP
ox (V) EOER (V) �EP (V) (EOER − EP

ox) (V)

Type A 0.240 0.435 0.565 0.195 0.130
Type B 0.240 0.435 0.580 0.195 0.145
Type C 0.240 0.435 0.580 0.195 0.145
Type D 0.265 0.445 0.570 0.180 0.125
2

) on a glassy carbon electrode obtained at a scan rate of 20 mV s−1. (a)

sw = 600 mV; (b) Esw = 550 mV.

robable that over-oxidation of nickel hydroxide has led to the
ormation of �-phase (see discussion below).

Additional cycling of the nickel hydroxide electrode (con-
inued from Fig. 1) using lower switching potentials (Esw) is
hown in Fig. 2. Cycles 21–30 (Fig. 2(a)) use a potential range
f 0–600 mV and a decrease in Esw by 50 mV clearly limits the
mount of oxygen evolved (cf. Fig. 2(a) with Fig. 1(a or b))
nd also slows the rate of capacity (and IP

ox) loss. An almost
onstant capacity (negligible loss in IP

ox) can be obtained with
sw = 550 mV (Fig. 2(b)). This result demonstrates that cycling

o a lower positive switching potential has the effect of reduc-
ng oxygen evolution and stabilizing the capacity of the active

aterial.
To confirm that the loss in capacity observed in Figs. 1 and 2

s not due to the charging history of the electrode but is only
ependant on the switching potential, a fresh electrode was sub-
ected to the reverse series of experiments. Namely, for the initial
0 cycles the E = 550 mV and is then increased to 600 mV for
sw
he next 20 cycles and finally to 650 mV for the last 10 cycles.
oth the capacity and the current increase with each of the first
0 cycles at Esw = 550 mV. The conditioning at these potentials

E

r
w
g
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s slow, as it is usually necessary to condition fully the elec-
rode by applying slight overpotentials and evolving oxygen. The
apacity reaches a maximum which is almost identical to that
btained previously (69 �A) at the 30th cycle (Esw = 600 mV)
nd remains constant for a further 10 cycles. Increasing Esw to
50 mV results in a loss of both peak current and capacity on
ycling.

This set of experiments has confirmed that the use of positive
lectrode potentials in excess of 600 mV degrades the elec-
rode and reduces the cycle-life of Ni(OH)2. From the results,
t appears that the potential at which detectable oxygen evolu-
ion begins corresponds to a potential of 560 mV. In considering
urther experiments, a safe operating potential limit of 550 mV
ersus Hg/HgO (1 M KOH) is adopted, at which minimal oxygen
volution will occur.

.1.2. Effect of doping and cobalt coating on
lectrochemistry of nickel hydroxide and oxygen evolution
eaction

The electrochemical behaviour of four types of commer-
ial, battery-grade Ni(OH)2 particles (Table 1) attached to GC
lectrodes was examined in order to investigate the effect of
opants and cobalt coating on the electrochemistry of Ni(OH)2
n KOH. Fig. 3(a) shows the 10th cycle from a cyclic voltammet-
ic experiment performed on each of the four types of Ni(OH)2
ver a sweep range of 0–600 mV. By design, the peak current
s similar for each micro-particle electrode in order to enable
irect comparison of the peak oxidation potential (EP

ox) and, in
articular, the onset potential of the oxygen evolution reaction
EOER).

The shape and position of the oxidation process for the cobalt-
oated Ni(OH)2 hydroxide particles (Types A–C) show minor
ifferences (Fig. 3(a)), whilst Type D Ni(OH)2 (no cobalt coat-
ng) oxidizes at significantly more positive potentials, which
esults in a greater overlap with the OER process. Cobalt coat-
ng appears to shift the potential at which Ni(OH)2 oxidizes to
lightly more negative potentials without significantly influenc-
ng the onset potential of the OER. Types A and C have similar
hemical compositions (Table 1) but Type A shows a small neg-
P
ox, nickel hydroxide oxidation peak potential; EP

red, nickel oxy-hydroxide
eduction peak potential; EOER, onset potential for oxygen evolution (measured
hen current exceeds 10 �A above the nickel hydroxide process). Note: values
iven to nearest 5 mV.
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ig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms of solid Ni(OH)2 particles (Types A–D) on glassy
arbon electrode obtained at scan rate of 20 mV s−1. (a) 10th cycle (narrow range:

sw = 600 mV); (b) 12th cycle (wide range: Esw = 650 mV).

nce the kinetics of releasing a proton or charge compensator
pon oxidation [42].

Table 2 summarises the oxidation and reduction peak poten-
ials, determined from the micro-particle cyclic voltammetry,
or the different grades of nickel hydroxide. As was evident in
ig. 3, Types A, B and C have similar oxidation (EP

ox), reduc-
ion (EP

red) and oxygen evolution onset (EOER) potentials. The
eparation between the redox peaks, �EP (or [EP

ox − EP
red]),

s a combination of ohmic drop and the energetics of the ion
nsertion–expulsion reaction [43,44]. If ohmic drop is small (as
ould be the case for surface-adhered particles), the separation

�EP) gives a measure of how difficult it is to insert and expel
he counter ions [18,43,44]. This process appears to be more
acile for the Type D material, with the other types of Ni(OH)2
aving similar peak-to-peak separations. A slight difference is
lso observed in the onset potential for oxygen evolution, see

able 2. The OER for Types B and C occur at slightly higher
otentials than on the other materials (0.580 V). Type A has
he lowest OER potential (0.565 V). Other workers have also
bserved small shifts in EOER with the use of metal dopants and

t
s
t
r
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heir effect was found to be strongly concentration dependent
23].

Determination of the EP
ox and EOER potentials for the Type

Ni(OH)2 from cyclic voltammetry is more problematic due
o the close overlap of the currents for the oxidation of the
ickel hydroxide and the evolution of oxygen. An important
arameter is the separation between the oxidation peak of the
ickel hydroxide and the OER potential (EOER − EP

O), Table 2.
he low (EOER − EP

O) value obtained for the Type D sample
learly demonstrates the advantage of using a cobalt coating
nd/or doped Ni(OH)2 in batteries and is consistent with earlier
tudies [4–7,14,16,19–30]. According to the data in Table 2, the
EOER − EP

O) separation decreases in the order: Type B ∼ Type
> Type A > Type D. Other research groups [23] have claimed

arger potential shifts for thick films doped with Cd, Co and Zn,
ut these can be attributed to ohmic drop as non-doped layers of
i(OH)2 are less conducting. In these situations, an increase in
hmic drop has the effect of increasing the separation between
he oxidation and reduction peak potentials and decreasing the
eak height (whilst retaining the same charge). This is a clas-
ical response to increased ohmic drop [33] and highlights the
ow ohmic drop advantages of voltammetry on surface-adhered

icro-particles.
Fig. 3(b) presents the 2nd cycle with Esw = 650 mV for each

f the electrodes previously cycled in Fig. 3(a), i.e., the 12th
ycle overall. Here, the shape and size of the voltammetric wave
or each type of nickel hydroxide is very similar and again the
eak current for oxidation of Type D is closest to the onset of
urrent of oxygen evolution. As previously observed, the current
nd capacity diminish with cycling for all four types of nickel
ydroxide (A–D) when a relatively high switching potential,
amely Esw = 650 mV, is employed. This indicates that, at this
otential, the active material is not significantly protected by the
ypes and/or level of additives used in this study.

.2. Cyclic voltammetry of pasted nickel hydroxide positive
lectrodes

Cyclic voltammetric scans for nickel hydroxide pasted elec-
rodes on nickel current-collectors (after conditioning) are given
n Fig. 4. The peak oxidation potentials for Types A–C occur
t approximately 500 mV, with very similar peak shapes. The
urrent in these voltammograms has been normalized to the
ass of the pasted material. In this set of experiments, EP

ox for
ype B is the most removed from the EOER. The separation
etween the oxidation and reduction peak (�E) is now much
arger (of the order of 400–500 mV) and this can be largely
ttributed to uncompensated resistance (Ru). The most resis-
ive sample is Type D (at 45 mA cm−2 constant-current cycling,
SR = 1.4 � cm2 compared with 0.6–0.8 � cm2 for Type A), but
ith a lower current (lower specific capacity) the IRu contribu-

ion is smaller and so the peak separation is comparable with
he other samples. Therefore, if information on the energetics of

he proton expulsion/insertion process is required, voltammetry
hould be conducted on surface-adhered micro-particles where
he effect of ohmic distortion is, if not negligible, at least greatly
educed.
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Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammetry of pasted nickel foil electrodes made from Types
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–D with graphite and PVDF binder (currents have normalized to mass of pasted
aterial). Obtained at a scan rate of 5 mV s−1 using an oversized metal-hydride

lectrode as counter electrode.

Type A, with the greatest specific capacity and absolute
urrent, has the greatest peak separation, i.e., 470 mV, Fig. 4,
able 3. It is difficult to determine (EOER − EP

ox) from the
yclic voltammetry of Type D, which has a distorted oxida-
ion wave that strongly overlaps and obscures the OER. For the
asted electrodes, the separation between the OER and the oxi-
ation of nickel hydroxide (EOER − EP

ox) follows the sequence:
ype B > Type A > Type C > Type D. This sequence differs from

he results obtained using the surface-adhered Ni(OH)2 micro-
articles technique (see Section 3.1.2) and needs to be treated
ith caution due to the high ohmic distortion.
The results obtained from the cyclic voltammetry of Type D

i(OH)2 (which is the most resistive) using both the adhered
icro-particles and pasted electrode techniques, is presented in
ig. 5. The data clearly illustrate the large amount of additional
hmic drop (>100 mV) for the oxidation process that is involved
n the pasted electrode measurement and the ensuing error. It is
lso worth noting that the scan rate used for the micro-particles
s faster than that for the pasted electrodes, viz., 20 mV s−1 ver-
us 5 mV s−1. This faster scan rate is easily achievable with
icro-particles and still results in much less ohmic distortion.

dditional inaccuracy in potential determinations also arises

rom the large oxidative currents generated by the pasted nickel
ydroxide, which overwhelm the oxygen evolution current, until
igh overpotentials are reached.

able 3
eak potentials of the redox couple and oxygen evolution onset potential from

he cyclic voltammetry of pasted nickel hydroxide electrodes

i(OH)2

ype
EP

red (V) EP
ox (V) EOER (V) �EP (V) (EOER − EP

ox) (V)

0.035 0.505 0.665 0.470 0.160
0.125 0.495 0.670 0.370 0.175
0.070 0.505 0.655 0.435 0.150
0.130 0.570 0.650 0.360 0.080

OER is measured 0.3 A above nickel hydroxide process. Note: values given to
earest 5 mV.
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ig. 5. Cyclic voltammetric comparison of adhered micro-particles (20 mV s−1)
nd pasted (5 mV s−1) Type D Ni(OH)2. (Currents normalized to IP

ox.)

.3. Potential monitoring during constant-current
harge–discharge cycling of positive nickel hydroxide
lectrode

To demonstrate the effect of excessive oxygen evolution
n the capacity and the cycle-life of Ni(OH)2 electrodes, and
he value of monitoring the positive electrode potential, a
eries of pasted Ni(OH)2 electrodes were subjected to a set
f charge–discharge cycling experiments at relatively high cur-
ents. The cells, which comprised a pasted Ni(OH)2 (Type
) positive electrode and an oversized metal-hydride negative

lectrode, were cycled in a three-electrode configuration. The
ell and positive electrode potentials were monitored using a
g/HgO reference electrode.
In one series of experiments, a ‘severe’ cycling profile was

mployed, in which the cells were charged at a constant current
f 400 mA (equivalent to 18 mA cm−2 or ∼23 C) for suffi-
ient time to allow the active electrode material to achieve
290 mAh g−1 (the theoretical capacity of nickel hydroxide).
he cells were then discharged at 400 mA until the cell voltage

ell below 0.8 V with a rest period of 1 min after each charge or
ischarge. As the cell potential is not limited, the positive elec-
rode potential will most likely exceed 0.55 V versus Hg/HgO
the threshold at which the OER occurs on Ni(OH)2) during
harging. At these high currents, problems arising from oxygen
volution are exacerbated.

The cycling behaviour of a cell using the profile outlined
bove is given in Fig. 6(a). The capacity rises to 125 mAh g−1

based on pasted material weight, which includes binder and
raphite) and degrades rapidly within the first 50 cycles. This
epresents approximately 57% utilization of the Ni(OH)2. An
xamination of the cell potential (Fig. 6(b)) shows that the poten-
ial clearly exceeds 1.5 V and reaches a plateau above 1.6 V.
orrespondingly, the positive potential exceeds 550 mV for a

ignificant period of time. Earlier cyclic voltammetry results,

ith both surface-adhered micro-particles and pasted Ni(OH)2

lectrodes, have demonstrated that at these high overpotentials
he Ni(OH)2 electrode will generate a large amount of oxygen,
hich results in degradation of positive electrode. The range
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Fig. 6. Capacity of Ni(OH)2 positive/oversized MH negative cell for 50 cycles.
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typically 10 �m in diameter, are separated by the graphite binder
a) Charging at 400-mA (equivalent to 290 mAh g−1) and (b) discharging at
00 mA down to 0.8 V. Potential monitoring for first eight cycles.

etween which minimal oxygen evolution (550–600 mV) occurs
s marked by a dotted line. Using the above charging profile, the
ositive electrode potential is clearly driven above its optimum
otential range.

In a second, less-severe cycling profile, a cell was charged
t constant current (400 mA or 18 mA cm−2) to a cell poten-
ial limit of 1.5 V, followed by a constant voltage step at 1.5 V
or 2 min. After a rest step of 1 min, the cell was discharged
t constant current (400 mA) until the cell voltage fell below
.8 V. The behaviour of a cell using the 1.5 V, voltage-limited,
ycling profile is given in Fig. 7(a). The maximum capacity for
his profile is higher (176 mAh g−1 based on pasted material
eight; 81% utilization) than that observed without the 1.5 V

imit (cf. Fig. 6(a)), and there is no capacity loss during the
rst 50 cycles (or subsequent 50 cycles). The data shown in
ig. 7(b) reveal that even though the cell voltage is limited, the
otential of the positive electrode still exceeds 550 mV for sig-

ificant periods of time, but does not exceed 600 mV. Whilst
his less-severe profile (reduced oxygen evolution) results in a
igher and more stable capacity for this cell, it is still antic-

m
p
a

ig. 7. Capacity of Ni(OH)2 positive/oversized MH negative cell for 50 cycles.
a) Charging at 400 mA to 1.5 V then a 2-min constant voltage (1.5 V) step
ollowed by discharge at 400 mA. (b) Potential monitoring for first seven cycles.

pated that prolonged cycling will result in some degradation
ince, under this profile, the positive electrode is still pushed
nto the OER region. Consequently, a gentler charging profile
ould be required to maximize cycle-life, which would involve

ower currents, different constant voltage times, and/or lower
ell voltage limits. Lower currents will result in longer charging
nd discharging times, whilst a lower cell voltage limit may not
ealize full electrode capacity.

.4. SEM and XRD examinations

Scanning electron micrographs of the cross-sections of
elected electrodes before and after cycling are presented in
ig. 8. A typical micrograph of the pasted electrode before
ycling (but after soaking in KOH) is given in Fig. 8(a). It is
een that the nickel hydroxide particles (light shade), which are
ix. After cycling with no voltage limit (Fig. 8(b)), the Ni(OH)2
articles are largely intact, but exhibit a fine structure of either
nother phase or, perhaps, the formation of micro-cracks within
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[6] X.Y. Wang, J. Yan, Z. Zhou, J. Lin, H.T. Yuan, D.Y. Song, Y.S. Zhang, L.G.
Zhu, Int. J. Hydrogen Energy 23 (1998) 873–878.
ig. 8. Scanning electron micrograph of pasted electrode soaked in 7 M
OH(aq). (a) Before cycling and (b) after cycling with no voltage limit.

he crystals. There is also evidence of voids forming around
he individual particles. These voids may develop as a result
f the swelling and contraction of the particles upon cycling
nd may electrically isolate the particles and thus render them
nactive. In the cycled electrode, potassium is detected within
he nickel hydroxide particles, which is not the case within the
ncycled (KOH soaked) electrode. This is consistent with the
ormation of the �-phase of nickel oxy-hydroxide, which has a
uch larger interlayer spacing than �-nickel hydroxide and is

nown to intercalate larger ions such as potassium [14,45,46].
To confirm the presence of �-NiOOH, XRD patterns were

btained for the as-received Ni(OH)2, a Ni(OH)2 electrode
fter ageing in KOH (before cycling), and a Ni(OH)2 electrode
hat has been cycled at high currents (with no voltage limit)
or around 100 cycles (resulting in 50% capacity loss). X-ray
iffraction phase analysis confirms the as-received Ni(OH)2 to
e �-Ni(OH)2. Ageing of the Ni(OH)2 electrode in KOH (with-
ut cycling) only results in a slight shift in the d-spacing of one
eak (from 4.64 to 4.66). Although this indicates a slight expan-
ion in the interlayer spacing of the crystal structure, the material
till retains all the other characteristic peaks of �-Ni(OH)2.
he XRD pattern of the cycled electrode showed only diffrac-
ion peaks corresponding to d-spacings of 7.01, 3.49 and 2.43.
hese peaks are consistent with the formation and presence of
predominant �-phase [14].
Sources 168 (2007) 513–521

The formation of �-nickel oxy-hydroxide, by overcharg-
ng, is the likely cause of electrode deterioration in the
igh-current cycling tests. The material resulting from this less-
rdered phase is mechanically unstable; it suffers from particle
welling/contraction during cycling that can give rise to parti-
le fracturing and detachment. Inaccessible regions of nickel
ydroxide are formed within the electrode and these become
lectrically isolated or inactive. The formation of �-NiOOH is
romoted by over-oxidation and by the OER. Additional tests
hat involved cycling of a cell with a 1.5 V limit resulted in lit-
le formation of the �-phase and mostly �-phase remained as
onfirmed by XRD measurements.

. Conclusions

Cyclic voltammetry has been performed on an array of nickel
ydroxide micro-particles that are attached to a glassy carbon
lectrode. This allows accurate comparison of the potentials for
ickel hydroxide oxidation (charging) and the onset of oxygen
volution. Using pasted electrodes, there is difficulty in deter-
ining EP

ox and EOER due to the occurrence of large ohmic
istortions (>100 mV) and the ensuing error.

Monitoring the positive potential is essential for determining
he relative degree of oxygen evolution and maintaining elec-
rode capacity. By conducting cyclic voltammetry on Ni(OH)2

icro-particles, it is demonstrated that oxygen evolution is sig-
ificant above 550 mV (versus Hg/HgO) and, as such, this is
reasonably safe potential limit for cycling nickel hydrox-

de electrodes. At potentials above this limit, oxygen evolution
ecomes significant and results in capacity fading and decreased
ycle-life. These two effects are linked to the formation of �-
iOOH. By contrast, when the cell potential is limited to 1.5 V
uring galvanostatic cycling, less oxygen evolution occurs and
mprovements in capacity and cycle-life can be achieved.
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